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SERHON 1'1'011 TH!' r.ASTLE STEPS

Acts 22

'-

Such a-drgm@tjc sCPferhas never been before or since painted on canvas or
in "ords as the one in this chapter p~d

•.by I,pk,.

~ip>£::,£.!< to Y~in

A courtesy is being shm'llthe Apostle Paul as lYe
C"Wter

21

j

If you slip back up the page, you discover tha~y

ta~U"n0n7eJ.

cq!ili6~with

And there is a~

is being

its07indin" st9~j

for a

C------....

background.

There are a (fe,,,
TIomansoldi.elS'"iththeir uniforms on the steps.
~+,
•••
,
,

There is an old man standing beside one of these soldiers - this happened to
be PauL

No" if you look out in the f~~g!*~,

you discover a~Ob

of ang~people.

Even extended "ay out into the streets.

-{ .2>~'
....••....

for the courtesy'to speak.,1He is speaking

the old man is

r*ait

S= ~

And the ca~iD

"ith the soldiers.

is listening.

r

And he is talking it over

~

And Paul says,~~,

with the chief captain.

;Jt

----

captei&rBW.es

~m

- ~~e

:r~y':..the

Il'1!y
•.Il;;peElk
just one word.

that stirred up a riot, some

time ago in lJhich 4,000 men lJerekilled.

Paul said I~a~d

of

It,

but I am ~ot an ~gyptian - I am a}~~

And perhaps

--_

-

all of this trouble can be quieted do<Yn. If I am permitted to speak one word.
..-

So the captain said fair el}0*ugh.
@
the gov~nt
as ngt speak aJUUlJ.ID:
._.......,.
"ill get the attention of the mob.

and I

He know that Paul "anted to tell them about

-2-

Christ.

And he beran to speak in the Hebrew lanruage.

'"11~

Now as Paul stood on the#Mpav,

//

powerful addr<
training.

Th( content8of

in a fa.i!.ly.
Eafe pO":,iJilon
- he made a very
which, he pointed out his'Hebrml ance~y

Reminding them that he ',asof the same r~.

in the persecution of the Christians.

-.,

--,

He reminded them of the fact that he had

and his corr.mission.

And then Paul rnad~~,..a~~;~ta-tb....,r,ent~l~.
.,.-,,,..,-

In his address, which increased the fury.of.the~mob.
.•.
s~

He reported his share

lierelated some of his experiences - especially,

been a l~vder jn the persecu~.
his conversion,

and

him from a severe beating.

Paul's Roman citizepfihip

And then he was taken on to the Sanhedrin and

here again he shows his ability to handle a difficult situation.

Th1.s is in a nut

shell, the ground we want to cover tonight.

//

TI,ereare

Q things we

-

Con'Version- V. 5-13,

l.:.. ..QllI,J2llQQD ,..

use to outline this chapter.

Co~sion

- v. 14-21,

Chi~ood

•..

Con~ation

- V. 1-4,

- V. 22-30.

V. 1-4

In giving us a biographv of his an~y,

-

"

Paul standing on the castle steps

has received the courtesy from the men to make an address.

Ij-

liecalls it a defense ,,,hichI now make unto you.

reference to the condUct Of his life.

.

been placed against him.

~,

~~~2J~pictures
spell of Paul's speaking.
ot)really.~o~himself.

q

The defense is in

He is talking about the charges that have

And he will recount the well known story of his zeal.

a sudden hU~ that swept over the vast mob under the

•....

They became very very quiet.

Now Paul's defense was

It was more in the form of a personal testimony

_ he planned to sh • :he: w~a't-tgingS

God had dgpe for him.

-

~

-3-

~ ~

Let me tell you ab~t

Innnediately they I<ere interested.

-

I am one of yopr pation.

~

•

Jerusalem.

Paul said.

myself. ~
I lvas

I studied under Gamaliel.

-

born in Tarsus - later I moved to
••
yo

I I<as instructed in the

My parents

~l.

were strict JTebrel<s. And they desired that their son should knol< Jewish lal<.
~

TI,at is one reason I was brought to Jerusalem - for study under the most prominent teacher of my day.

Now like all of you, he said - I am a Hebrew of the-lieb~~.
naturally g}tted.

lIewas highly t~~ned.

And Paul was
Having studied

And highly ed~~ed.

under that scholar.

V. '4'_~
__
•. He said, I< persecuted
9' this I<ay unto the death.
-

-

very zealous perse~or.
way he now walked.

This "ay refers to the~of

Christians.

This was the conviction of his heart.

I was always zealous for God.

lIe says I became a
And the

And now like all of you,

He says, we really have much iU-~QrernAn.

.•..

So Paul gives this very brief introduction of his childhood and his development
- having been ~5nt to <lrrusale~s

a youn~Jg£J - possibly ~

or

It;vea~~f

age.

And grown up under the Rabbi there and of his personal interest in Cod's work •

••••••••

-4
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~
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h~
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T~
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-4~~:r~!

.

5-13

To illustrate his RQ~t,

Paul continues to talk how he chamll1Qned

qause. He said, the hJ,llhREicH "ill bear me witness.
unto the brethren and I went to Damascus.
unto Jerusalem for punishment.

the

Tew;!lih

..-'

That I received (letters

.<

To bring them which were there, bound

I lay it out, he says, even as you are doing today.

-4-

-

I felt "ith all_oLmx

that e,;,;,EY
Chris.,t!-an
should be P'W tp Math.
9
And I caused others to be cast into p;)p0n.

hea

And I helped to h~many.

I was present when~as

stoned.

As you know from history, that these

-,.

people who helieved in Jesus Christ, had been crucified and raised from the dead
_ they were going everY',here telling about his re~~ction.

I went into their

-,

homes and I brought out these innocent people and I punished them.

The hiJh, pr!est rem*~herj ~is
leaders in Damascus.

rom him addressed from the

- I got

to bind all of the

TI,ese letters gave me

Christians, that I could find.

All of the oLner peopl~.wjll rememher, beyond

25 years ago, when all of this was taking place.

ina_that

PaHJ

fel.,.inhis heart while he was saying these things.

-

of such sin.
pa~.

--

But Paul was telling these people.

from Heaven a great ~lighclround about me.
Damascus.

I was riding at !'~<!'U.

This was the la~t

- when like a f~h,

" •• ,..

~

H.,:g d~ 'rom

•••••

~

r!-~ -

f'~And

Paul goes on to?x#tell

~

-""4.~~-<--~.... ~

ph~~
~ he

did
-

~

~

7J - I fell-to the ground.
~

And~

q.N

nJ?~

=_..-~

fI' -#~~
~

- "d

l- ~

~

•• ~

fk.....,..,..II-'!(-.-<tt¥-"";;:::
W".

••.•. d '-"

~.r
v

trip to

a bright light

<

••".'"' ~"
•. ;.,.;....
..,....~ kY_.

•. ~ 'lon.n- ,..,

da", of my

But this light was brighter

Hhy the sun was shining.

·

abijlliwB?8n~ There shone

Hy mind was taken up with the people that

I was going to be able to put in ch~s

~

-

I would think tonight that no one of you would be proud of your

v J2j- I made mv journey and I came yight to(@massus

~

,uilty

wished that he had never bRe

I had never

II'

00<

"'

'saul, Saul, '"
a voice.
_

pm""

-5\\

thou me.

Why persecutest

Evidently these words pierced the mind of Paul.

thou me?

-'

-

V.\8

Paul asked the.

I am Jesus.

••••

And the Lord replied,

The Lord Jesus identifies himself.

friendBjlthat traveled with~

says

e but

did
light.

Lord~

•• J~

~~

the;r;?~helig2.S.

were indeed f~MI.

And they

did nat lwdsIftand

--

But Paul knew that here was a voice speaking to him alone.

---

out of Heaven.

It

1;<1a8

II

__ ...._--------

0

~
...

a

human voice

,,,hyPaul cried out - who art thou Lord.

- it was a divine

They

voice.

the

The voice ,,,as
And that is

Yes, if more people today would search

in the same fashion, they could he saved.

Paul did not have to ta~::y for an
thou persecuted.

ll*'FHPf'

And when that answer came

II
The voice replied, I am Jesus , ~_m

,9

knew that h,g,J,l!ld.J>e.l;~
mistaken

It

••

_MIl'

For the firs,=t~t=i~mre,
he realized that Jesus was the Messiah.
_
••...•
,.;;:t

all along.

IIe kne1;.J'

I

that he was not in_t,he__~£!.':'h. And that he was living .•
;inHeaven with God.

And at that point Paul cried out.

•••••••••

V.

no) -

-

Damascus.

\.Jhat .••10

doLQXd•

And the Lord told him to ar}se and .8..2.. to

And there it would be told him~l

him to do.

-

'I

God gave him a special revelation.

the things which were appointed for
Paul arose to his feet and looked

around, and he couldn't see a thing because the vision of Christ had bl~ded

-

-

-

him.

.,.

Paul was blind and had to be led into the city of Damascus.

-

V. 12 -

a devout man according to the law, having a good report, lived

-6-

d~
-~ e,L ~ ~.~
there .Ak ~/.~
~ YJuj1Y '(J~ "1' OJ ~

tJ7 o/~

:Z1v"-':~..J
_~ /.h" .-.dIn--;
~6l-<;~,djM~Ok~-/$y~l

~

~

And he carne and Paul arrived.

-

\'hen finally Paul me~

sight.

~

in his mind.

v-f~

And said, brother saul, receive thy ~

'"

The years had

Ananias, he received his.s1aht.

....,

his copysrsion experience.

,7 Haybe

~loU

~-~~n;r

remember when you vere flayed

[t)wa~

you heard

You could not get the matter

off of your mind and you had to seEk

As the hym

..

it that day.

1._

it - "O"h!!!'!!jjhiiailip.Pily
•••
d.,aythat fixed my choice.

-

-

tgr expressed

/(

~-

On thee my Saviour and my God.

don't think that you ever ought to forget that day.

•..

wEi

~

l".' ~

a ser.!!!!ln.
Haybe you saw yourself as a lost sinner.

.f

.

~

passed and gone by, and Paul st~.;L.t~r~bered
still Mesh

~

,1

u

I really

That day, when you were

~...:.II,tt:'~
t1f~lr.J;:;::J~~Yv~dO ~ 4
,':.
converted.

,it;; ~.
~

O'Gd_~'"

: "1)1 .,..,..,,' tML

III.

--.

-

~

~

-10

rT~

'¥-~

,

'r"

said to him, the God of our fathers hath choser thee, that
iJ
his ~1.

v

5'1

For thou shalt be his witness unto all men of what thou hast seen and

heard.

V~~

¥~

-:-Arise and be b~eJl..,

Paul says I came to the temple and had a vision.

make haste, and p,et thee quickly out gf Jerusalem.

And I saw him saying,

For they will not receive thy

testimony concerning this •

•...

7k VL:.I ~

COMMISSION - V. 14

-

-

~

'

~-

V.'

-

9)- And I said, Lord, they know that I imprisoned
... .•_", and beat in every

'-:7

~

-7synagogue them that believed on thee.

---"-

V. (20

He mentions the hlood of Stesjl;n that was shed.

I consented to it

and I held his garments.

~

- Paul said, I was commissioned of the r.9.LI! ,Ies.usto preach to the

-

Gentiles.
•

4

reat commission, here.
of my life revealed.

I ~as ap88~~e,t0

that I have been changed.
God's redeeming message.

•.•.....~

,After

I "tvonder@here

~.

Paul_says, I was baptized with the purpose

are

And I hegan to preach to all m;n.

I began to go with

To all men.

any

the dentb

found among ~doc~s

be a witness - now you can see brethren,

:\-,he are
9f~1

1ietep;pg

£9

..

RhOdi?>

the

me, who \o7ould say Lo,

m\tl1gpaire

- this statement w~ten.~f

statesman,

it was

there is a.G.0d, a~? if

he cares for m_, then the mos t iIJlE9rtant.tbJ.w1;
in the woald fQf illS is to Iive
a se ,I
)t

iWt
out what$ he "!ants me to do.

And tg find out.what he wants me to do.

N

And do it

---_~

immediately': ttTrust and obery.for there is no other way to be happy in Jesus
- but to trust and obey.

...•.

-

C;;~;:~~:~once

-

will of God is the greatest knowledge •

said,

To do

•••

.

od is the greatest achievement.' And in answer to Paul's

inquiry to Ananias, he said the God of our Fathers have chose~ee
should know his will and do it.

chos~

to take,in

know, to see, to hear.

--

one's handsl'before

is - shall he.
'~

Thus ~

from his.lJotherts

WO~

- that thou

is a verb of_purpose--meaning

-- -.

•.

The result

'ttat he had takylP Paut,.i\l,to
his h;:lllck be.ore hand
and by CO?'S

grace to k~ow the Will of.Qqd to see that

just one and to hear his voice that he might become a witness.

Here is the

-8knowledge of God's will.

God's Hill, you must unders.tand, is nature.

It is

••••••

(~o,Od and not bad)
are

tt.lQ

po't"1ers in

It

is positive

But the

- ~.rW.Sat9p.

the universe

It is soveri&!). There

ppt.pe¥at1ie.

and

@Of

God is ,p1tvaxs

pore.

[ven the Ten Commandments may appear negative, but ~put
q

a positive

way.

llatt. 5: 20I.,f- He said you must
e~

rather,

that

yo~r life

Q e6loend your

energy in just ..a;vpj
dipg

•

good ~~ tha

be~~Tith

them in

t

there

lllill be q,Q

room

for evil.

God intended only good.

Q got

And this is what his will is all about.

a vision gf God's wip

- to know it ~rfectly

by seeing Jesus.

Paul

had no access to a Hritten Gospel as we do. Paul had-his visions of the Lord.
fI'
You remember, Jesus said - I do always those things that please him .

-

.•••••. /'

<:!:2 :KI!!!"!q th:._wili of G~ds here is one

C;oU1atever you see Jesu;i dOi~g, _
rather than be s~
sick.

~liJ"

little thing that I read somewhere.

is God's will for

He sought the

>t.

lie taught the ignorant.

He rejected Satan's will for God's will.

-

Jesus and his name above all names.

••

Y.2.;;J J;JJIs chose

Because every knee shall bow before lIim.

can hear his voice in the pages gf rha Bi~e.

-

lost souls are all about you.

He Jjj,fledthe

So our place then, is to put

Another thing Paul heard was the S!ll of Gad:s_will.

expression through your o"~ heart.

to serve

And I believe today you

I also feel that you can feel his

You could also find God's will by noting that

And there are human needs that cry out for help.

x

-9-

E,yen this
ca~

-----,

vertY~J.1",~,if. YOUT h@@Tt

~~ ••~a~that

,nO~l

you 1!'Q.ve
the

and mind iSa3~Vt:Led_ tg QQd'S wilJ

is t~d

in on this station.

- yo~
But if

ever_so little, you may hear eyerx~:Lll.UlJ!J
.•JllY~~e.

dWl"

is, with l."u~~fR'

The~Arl

to speak to your heart.

~

selfishness..J:rnup the channels of Ggg'\!,ygi£e

Once a t~

was inducted into the mi 1 1tary.

After

,,-'

he made that decision he said, m~y_o_n_l
.•.
y_9_u_e_s_t_i
••
o••
n_th_a••
t_fo_l_lo_,
••
i/e
••d_,
'/a
are my
_
b••
~ ••
F s - what
orders II And I think that is what the poet said - not to ask the reason why but

••••

to obey and if necessary, die-!n the line of duty.

~,

(]fbert E~

~.,J:P~~l.~Dle_st: .word in the language.

once said

You can

-

never do more than your duty - you should never wish to do.Jess.

2

2im.

~

2::' -

No

JJliUl_I;I""t

ware~~ingles

himself with the affairs .~..:
thi:_

That he may please him who has ,chosen him to be a soldier.

ask Timothy to do what he himself had,not done.

Paul did not

By his O,i/nwords, the first thing

-

.

that he asked, after becoming a Christiap was - what shall I do Lord.
one concern

--..

Paul's

was to know God's will.

-

This is a treat tragedy)- so many people today are willing,tP.xecaivawJesus

~

'J

but they are uQwilling to o,m him as Lord.

-V

We are long on calling people to-tx~~

the Saviour today, and short on declaring the Lordship of Jesus Christ.

And this

••

has resulted into ,msted lives.

"~~

"

The

in the Christian's

of God should be

life.

In the Lord's Praye

I

which we considered some couple or three months ago in sermons, }Iatt. 6:9-13, we
f that prayer -

discovered that one

--

earth as it is in Heaven~
or

;..J
•

God's w11.1 is absolutely do
~.,

~

will be done in
...Heaven. And the b~en

is

-10-

Yup~,

--

to carry out his ~

~ne

on this ea~

re~spn why you ignore God's ,~i;l is that you misunderstand the
There are 10:s of people

meaning of the freedom that you have in Christ Jesus.
who say 1.am a Ba~t
~

•.•..

- and no one can tell me what to~J

1.will
do as 1.
,

They feel that the economy
of the local f church - that is it means that
.....

1.can have self rule.

Now anyone or anything else - each person should s~ek tbe.will of God and
then do what pleases Christ.

QO\do

nn

the will

ofeGnd, you ,,,ill

I

Jet

\

$iIi re1jW in your mortal,..B.Qdy.That

you should obey it in the lust thereof.

-

Now (\Qd'g,.7111is pot alHays••~-

but ~

S~@iS

-

always right. Qh~llpS.-

Brooks once said, '~bedience must he the struggling desire of our life." Obedience

--

not hard enforced, loving'and spontaneous, not merely that the duty may be done.
But the soul doing it may be receiving and uttering God.

....

@xou

\Vant to ma~_~
. .;J'_esusth~-1-9..rdof y•.our life,
I
;:-

_3

be~n - ,,,ell, 'begj~

se~m

alone.

hlr tbaskk,Lhirn
-

~

one moment at a time.

)1011,

ecripty _&
you.

Asl for wisdom to know and also st~zth

thing, do not wait until.~~su

~

for

and y,llJ'
Qnot
kp,QE.J)QWto
V'"
Te~ Jesus that you want to

God does ~

to do his will.

Another,

...---

unfolds for you all of the future of your life. Live

Do the truth as you know it.

reveal to you in a moment all that you l1ish to kno"7. But 1.

>(

-11-

think all that you 'need to kno<l. ThoJjlaR.~.~rJ~

~

to see <lhat lies dimly at a distance,
-

~

-

And Qctiscovered

what the

He <las to go abo~t and qo~ha~

,9Jesus

did from d&

cannot d~for

@

@ of

9

th':..l:.0rd
consists of in this corrnnission:
So, read your Gospels.

See
~

can teach the <lord and the will of God.

~.-

-,

J

You can give yourself in service.

You can minister to people.

7

~

and a commission.

And who can over state the capabilities of

Or of being
a minister.
.

I kno<l that €each~

may be a '{!:ry

;-"

poor thing to some.~eople.
ready for use. ~eeds

,.,

t'l...d?y.And then do these things in your own life.

_.

being a Christian.

/'

to do what lies closely at hand.
\11"
./

the__~~d~asdQi~

a man's sins -~you

Here is a~

business is not
said,l(u:r....grand

And it may fgil in its effect.

but a~

that are expecting, there are s~ls

to moyg it.

To

The machinery is al~ays

gu~rit.

There are souls

that desire and are hungry.

And it ought to

be for us not to disappoint them.

He might say, ",ho is sufficient for these ~Young
m~

people of villc;!.0US

ample knO>lledge ought to consider .~h,VbinistF;Y' And if you consider this,

you will be agreeing in commission to nothing but that the demands of vigor and
human care for others.

And QwillingnesS

to forego eafi.e..
and honor.

And of

course, out beyond that, is the matter of true faith in Jesus Christ and devotion
to_him.

~

-••

-

The life that is clean and consecrated to the indwelling of the Spirit.

V. 22-30
. IV. CONDE}ffiATION---~jt
m" ••••--••

~--un

.-1V: 4&

?--

..r- -

L--

1:2-----

Now Paul has giyen his deien~e.

'.""

confortation of the m~.
".~'\

That when he gave the audience ~

4fI

\~

they began to cry - ~with

up~n the earth.

Now we come to reaction - the

even live.

for the Jews hated the Gentiles.

v. ~-

...

He is not even fit to live.

.-------

-

H~ A.'~-;:::~

Before the days of automobiles - they

They had a meeting in a certain village

and at 5~clock

he started toward another
village where he was to speak that night.
~
journeyed, they saw a storm about to break upon them.

--

~

--.•.•_----

TIley drove right into a great opening in the

In another minute, the storm broke in all of its furry.

greatful that they had foun~helter
\

TI,eyoung preacher declared

He whipped the horses and were soon in sight

of the rocks rising up about 50 ft.
rock.

\

""erez

blood from thy wounded side which flowed.
_..

;L

<Jrath and ~ke

me pureY'The

The I~~ere

from a storm and began to~g:Jthe

Rock Of Ages - Cleft for me, let me hide myself in thee.
•

As they

The driver said, I• will try to maken

they would surely get caught in the storm.
the,rock before the storm breaks.
~
-

Let's

~~_N~WW~~-

I remember reading abou~

who worked among the Indians in the Hest.
used horse drawn wagons.

He

And a riot and a storm was in progress.

~~~

This was a dark situation.

.~

;

They cast off their clothes - they threw dust up in the air.
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m_~

him, crUC~y_hi::J

,.,~

kill Paul.

word -

And this was Wth!t-llr5.1:- time._that such a thing happened.

remember how they cried,~~ifY
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"

Paul had said the ~

The people went wild at this point and cried
_

away with him.

mentioned

such a fellow. I (He has ng right to be

II

He is ~tO

wor~nd

song -

Let the water and the
••

_.

Be of sin the double cure.
_
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Saved from

,- .•.

It seemed that the old preacher
storm w,,:,::.yaging.
~

on the castle steps preaching the sermon would lose his life in front of the
old castle.
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V.124

The chief.

into the castl
,

••

ave a command.

And they gave an order that

And they brqpght the old preacher
by scouri£ng.

,
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-13So they might fi~t
was right.
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Or whether Paul

This was the test - he was going to be put through.

they bOund .E2£) with thOngS,~aid

~AS
by.

the truth - whether this mob was right.

ern it_~,':'~.~

sco~~

to the centurion that stood

a man ,,,hois Rt::nllJhO

has n~£en~condemned.

-

Now Paul had been bound here to the base of a pillar - hio ~nklps were tied to

-

"'~

of thonOs.

a

And the scourge was a short-handled

He was unable to move.

for the beating.

Usually with bits of ~l

or bo~e embedded in lea~

And after a fe",blm,s, the prisoner's back ~ould
flesh.

---

thongs.

become a mass of .J:.<lli, bl~~c1ing

As Paul was bound to this pillar, he dropped and raised this question.

(PiUi)knew tbe an~r
citizen.

~

And his back was bear - it was convenient

ri'.lSSthat were set in the pavement.

to the Question.

Because S~ging"t"as

€g?did the centurion.

reserved for (sl

vI 26\- The qmtJ:!Ei'ill' heard that and he w~t

So did every Roman

,) And not for Romans.

and told the cbief c~ptai!l'
And in V. 27 - the

You had better be careful - this old man is a Roman citizen •

•••••

chief captain came out immediately.

Tell me, art thou a Roman.

And Paul said

yes.
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The chief~apta~continues

I have Pht@jppd my

He said with a great sum -

f;:;e4gm. I bought my Roman c}2ZenshiP.

sation went on - an~said,
Roman citizenship.

to speak.

F~~y

I was horn free.
"/h.

by Pu~chJ;ing it at a great price.
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And the conver-

There wer4r~-#

.••
to be a'/d

to you.

So the captain had bought his.

a man - the apostle Paul who had been born a Roman citizen.

get
And t~
But here was

And Paul might have

added, I also have citizenship in Heaven.

New
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The Roman captain was in~ind.

can do except hold you over, for a trial.
chains.

He says, I don't know what we

Since we have already put you in

-14as called tOBether"and Paul was given
another opportunity to speak again.
righteousness ~ke.

Ute.

~

TIlesituation here is suffering for
saved pj ~ %d~

WmJonly

but he perhaps saved his

Hhen he declared that he was a Roman citi.z.t:n.
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TI,eSanhedrin had to ~

-

in the to~er of Antonf~'

to you today in Jerusalem where they thi~iS_D~
_.

Remember this ~

prisop @tood.

reveals to us the complete co~ecration

Paul to the will of God.
~of

And they will point out

of the Apostle

Standing there on the old
•......castle steps, he gave a

his childh.o~d days, a growing account of h:i.¥conversion, a thrilling

and inspiring confirmation of his commission, and then Luke concludes - with the

."

condemnation brought against him.
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found a Nav@j9 Ipdi

en

~

wsran fOJ;sakenin the =rt.

not ",beenable to~her.
evil spirit.
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The Indian medicine man had

So he told the Indians that she was possessed "ith an

And that she should be taken far awa~ in order to keep the demon

from haunting the villa~.
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The Christian Doctor "rapped a blanket around her

filthy body, and took her to the h~spital.
operation might save her life.

Upon ~xamination he found that an

And she "as given this one chance in 100 to live.
-
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A grQup-9f,missiQne!!.es prayed "hile he operated,

There "as a long illness, and

finally the ne"s came, she was going to get well.

ThO~~ian

n'Jf5~,

'hy
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1ol0c;jn
said to the

did the DoctoE. <tg,this _~or_m,e.e;;:'p'e<>ple,
tJ:re"me a"ay and no one

wanted me.

The Doctor is ~

r:l~:te~o

me - \,hy did he do it.

~

told he~t

::aj?-because

-15of the love of Christ.

S~~e.ll.rd
and ta~d

one of the m~iQna~s

of Christ: sle

came

They had to go all the way back beyond to creation - to

with her.
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make her understand.
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The ti~when

she was all well again - and when her mind was clear and
.•

bright. you understand the love of Christ now - don't you.
a

They asked her.

~.Tren't you ready to ~urn from your old way and put all gf your trust in Jesus:1

~
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is anythjng like the

She was very quiet for a moment--and then said~if
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D'kctor,

I c~

trust him foreve~~

tShe

~d

~

Christ

_.

gqified in a human life.
.
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And her heart ~vas 't\l'on.

~:be JJl!!

of~g

see Christ.

And I believe yo~tonight

can trust Christ

forever because of the example and the challenge that you have seen in this great
man.
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